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PRE-PHILISTINE INHABITANTS OF PALESTINE.
By W. J. PHYTHIAN-ADAMS, NI.A., D.S.O., M.C.
THE apparent absence at Askalon of any ceramic remains which
can he referred to an earlier date than 1800 B.C., has been alluded
to in the above report (on last season's work at the Northern
Scarp), and only confirmed by more extensive excavations which
have now been completed on the sea-coast (Field 19). To take
a single example, no signs of ledge-handle vases came to light
even in the deepest pits, and the homogeneity of the long pe~iod
of culture which preceded the entrance of the Philistines has been
very strikingly evidenced by the season's work of discoveries.
Who were these earliest inhabitants of the site 1 This is a
question which now calls for answer, and it seems to reopen
the wider and even more interesting problem which is put before
us in the Pentateuch.
In Genesis x, 19 the (western) border of the Canaanites is given
as running from "Sidon as thou goest to Gerar unto Gaza." No
mention is made in the Bible of there having been any previous
race which the Canaanites found in possession of the Philistine
plain, and which they either expelled or absorbed. On the other
hand, in Deut. ii, 23 we read of "Avvim which dwelt in villages as
far as Gaza," that the Caphtorim which came forth out of Caphtor
destroyed them and dwelt in their stead." The passage givef:luS no
means of deciding whether these" villages" (kha~erim) were North
or South of Gaza, but a reference to Joshua xv, 21 sqq. shows in
the extreme south of Judah a repeated preference for the name
Razor. This territory passed to Simeon (c/. lists in 1 Chron. iv,
24 sqq.) and was centred round about Beersheba.
The fact that the" Caphtorim " are referred to in Genesis x as
"sons of ~fizraim" suggests further that this intrusion into-
Southern Palestine took place from the Delta and was itself a
displacement of elements (foreign or native) which had been for-
some time resident in the Nile Valley. In this connection one·
cannot refrain from noticing that one of the cities in the area·
alluded to above is Sharuhen (Tell el-Sheria). the last refuge of the
Hyksos. We have thus, both in the Biblical and the Egyptian
accounts a tradition that prior to the Israelite invasion (whatever
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date we choose to assign to it) the southern end of the Philistine
plain had been entered, by invaders (or fugitives) who, while not
necessarily native Egyptians, had nevertheless been closely
associated with the Egyptian Kingdom.
The excavations at Askalon have led us to a stage in our
enquiry in which extraneous evidence becomes imperative. If there
is any truth in the tradition that Gaza formed in early days a
frontier between two civilizations-the Canaanite and the Avvim,
and later the Canaanites and the "Caphtorim "-we must :find
traces of this difference of culture in the numerous tells which lie
to the North of Rafa and along the Wady Saba. We must
discover not only the prehistoric remains of the "A vvim" but the
later relics. of their mysterious successors and, finally, we must
learn ,once for all what l'elation each of them bore to the Canaanites
in general, to the earliest inhabitants of Askalon (if they were npt
Canaanites) and to the Philistines who ·super-imposed their o~n
civilization upon them.
That in later days the Caphtorim and the Philistines came to be
identified is manifestly probable if the former reached further north
than Gaza: that they were originally identical, is supported by no
certain" Biblical evidence, for the." Casluhim" references cannot
scientifically be ignored and may surely be allowed to stan-d until
tested by further excavations.
These excavations need not exceed in scope the methodical
examination by half-metre steps of a suitable portion of several of
the .more prominent mounds to tpe south of Gaza. These should
at any rate suffice to tell us the cultural history of that region
and to decide in what relation it stood throughout the centuries to
the coastal plain and to the great sites of Askalon and Gaza.
[Pre-Philistines.-The above note by ~lr. Phythian-Adams well
illustrates the now commonly-recognized fact that in any endeavour
to solve such knotty problems as the one he is examining the
archreological data and the historical !1re mutually supplementary.
It is now some years since' the present writer wrote the article
" Philistines" in the EncyclapcediaBritannica, xith ed., and much water
has flown"under the bridges since. In particular one may perhaps
discern a greater· readiness to recognize that the main-land of Asia
Minor is as important a factor in the Philistine problem as Crete
itself. ~ut the point raised above recalls the difficulty that the
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problem is not a little complicated by the haziness of the early
writers themselves. Samuel's ·great defeat of the Philistines led to
peace with the Amorites (1 Sam. vii, 14); and if Caphtorim repl~ce
the earlier Avvim (c/. Josh. xiii, 3), Anakim once survived in Gaza,
Gath and, Asbdod, and also in Hebron (Josh. xi, 21 seq.; xv, 14).
Moreover, if we adopted the Septuagint reading of an awkward
exp.ression in Jer. xlvii, 5, the Philistines themselves were the
remnant of the Anakim (reading Oi?j),' for 01'0),'). One is
tempted to find this nanle in the" land of .. annaki" mentioned in
the Amarna Letters as hostile to the King of Gezer (Knudtzon's
edition, No. 298). In this case later etymologising discovered
"sons of Anak," i.e., giants, just as the Kho1'im or Horites, from
Kharu the old name of Palestine, has been taken to mean
"troglodytes." Quite apart from this little speculation, however,
the Amarna Letters themselves point to busy scenes in the Levant,
and from what we know of "Sardinian" (Sherden 1 from Sardis)
and other mercenaries-rj. the later Carians or Carites-it is not
at all improbable that there were foreign settlements on the coast
before the first references to the Philistines thelnselves in external
sources. Here we anxiously await the spade of the excavator.
S. A. COOK.]
SOME ALLEGED PALESTINIAN PYXES.
By the Rev. P~~RERONZEVALLE, S.J.
A FEW weeks ago, as I was glaucing through pp. 70-86 of the
AnniwJ of the Ame'rican School of Oriental Besea1'ch in Je1"lJ.salem,
Vol. I, I was not a little astonished to see that 1\ir. W. J. 1\10ulton
attributed to a series of objects, apparently found in Palestinian
tombs, the sacred character of Funerary Pyxes, which are, without
exception, undoubtedly ordil?ary mirrors. I had already, before
the war, put together some notes on the subject, which circumstances
ha ve prevented me from publishing till now; and I offer these
hasty lines, the sole purpose of which is to set right a singular
miscon ception.
In 1913 I happened to be at tlom~, where I saw several dozens
of these objects in the shops in the Suq, and acquired some of them
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